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STYLE

Thad Hayes: The Tailored Interior
(Rizzoli, $55.00)
Since establishing his office in New York in 1985, Thad
Hayes has become one of the most desirable young
interior designers. His interiors embrace the period and
the modern, significant objects and simple ones,
furniture he finds and pieces he designs. Among the
22 residences featured in The Tailored Interior are a
penthouse on Central Park, a Palm Beach retreat and a
Hamptons hideaway. Each design is remarkable for its
symbiotic sensitivity to the client and Hayes’ own
subtle, extraordinarily beautiful aesthetic. 

Relics on Royal Street
Pieces of Russian history – 154, to be exact – are now
calling New Orleans home. One of the only complete
silver services to survive the Communist Revolution of
1917, this rare Fabergé service for 18 boasts a lavish
Louis XIV motif with gold gilt accents and is arguably one
of the finest sets of silver ever created in the renowned
firm’s Moscow workshop. M.S. Rau Antiques, 630 Royal
St., 523-5660, or go to www.rauantiques.com.

A Stitch in Time
Guided by her imagination and an eye for antique textiles,
Louisiana State University alumna Emily Alexander designs
opulent, one-of-a-kind pillows from centuries-old
Aubussons, tapestries and toiles and pairs them with the
highest-quality down; antique trim; and premium silks,
velvets and linens. Her creations could have graced the
beds of everyone from Marie Antoinette to Princess Diana
but are appreciated today by world-class designers and
local tastemakers alike. E Alexander Designs, 
858/350-8389, or go to www.ealexanderdesigns.com.

Getting Personal
Just say no to paper plates this spring. La Plates’
lightweight, durable melamine plates are more
personal, stylish and eco-friendly than their
disposable counterparts. Available in a wide-
ranging menu of colors, designs and fonts, the
plates are perfect for picnics, barbecues and
everyday dining. La Plates, www.laplates.com.
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